Dear Bidders,

Please find attached Clarifications No. 2 related to queries raised by bidders in respect to RFP 2023-0117/JIBRIL “Provision of Software Engineering Services Waveform Data Acquisition, processing and Dissemination (SWES-SHI)”.

Please note that Clarifications No. 2 are an integral part of the RFP documents and shall be considered in the preparation and submission of proposals.

We are looking forward to receiving the bidders’ proposals prior to the submission deadline on 18 September 2023, 17:00 hours, Vienna (Austria) local time.

Sincerely,

Sally Alvarez de Schreiner
Chief, Procurement Services Section

Attachment:

- Question and Answer - Clarifications No. 2
Item# | Question | Answer
---|---|---
1 | Are we allowed to suggest any modifications to the contractual terms and conditions. Specifically, can we propose to exclude “slight negligence” from all aspects of liability? | The Commission’s Model Contract and General Conditions of Contract are standard terms and conditions and their acceptance without deviations is required. Note the provisions of Section 13(b) of the Instructions for Preparation and Submission of Proposals and its Attachment 2 (Evaluation Criteria and Method) indicating that the award of the contract is subject to contractual acceptability.